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Symphony Orchestra
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Program

Danza No. 4
Ludovic Lamothe
Orchestration by John Jost

Bugler’s Holiday
Leroy Anderson
Michael Bauer, Peter Nionakis, Jack Wright, and Chris Drennan, trumpet

The Moldau
Bedrich Smetana
Dr. Jean Montès, conductor
Symphony Orchestra

People Who Live in Glass Houses
John Phillip Sousa
III. The Whiskies – Scotch, Irish, Bourbon and Rye
ed. J. R. Bourgeois

The Soul Has Many Motions
John Mackey
II. Night on Fire
Dr. Serena Weren, conductor
Loyola Wind Ensemble

Ah! douce enfant
Jules Massenet
from Cendrillon
Isabella Vanderhoof, soprano
Carol Rausch, piano
*Basie Straight Ahead*   Sammy Nestico

*Spin Cycle*   Alan Baylock

*Mueva Los Huesos*   Gordon Goodwin

Dr. Gordon Towell, director  
Loyola Jazz Ensemble
Wind Ensemble

**Piccolo**
Esau Paul Jones

**Flute**
Lena Monroe*
Taylor Fontenot
Jay Laws
Diego Rios
Esau Paul Jones

**Oboe**
Liam Oliver*
Lyndsey Murray

**Bassoon**
Lucas Nguyen*
Catherine Silver

**Clarinet**
Elin Fleming*
Matthew David Braselman
Arden LaGrone
Vanessa Tetzlaff
Michelle Abraham

**Bass Clarinet**
John Reeks^

**Alto Saxophone**
Noah Boshra*
ReNee’ Vazquez

**Tenor Saxophone**
Christopher Casillas

**Baritone Saxophone**
Erika M. Torres

**Trumpet**
Michael Bauer*
Peter Nicholas Curtis Nionakis
Frank Sartain
Jack Wright
Christopher Drennan
Brian Maassen

**Horn**
Sarah Wilms*
Joey Troia III
Mariah Houston
Renee Babin
Andrea Garces

**Trombone**
Dylan Watson*
Alan Howard

**Euphonium**
Demetrio Castillo*
Seth Johnson
Abby Breeding

**Tuba**
Albert Bustillo*
Rob Frazier

**String Bass**
Thomas Durnford

**Harp**
Wesley Daniels

**Percussion**
Gil Clement M. Anfone
Maximo Mendizabal
Myles Clark
Karl Tietze
Andrew Vu
Nolan Cantrell
Ash Pellette

*Section Leader
^Faculty
Jazz Ensemble

**Alto Sax**
Noah Boshra
Christian Torsell
Eli Fribush

**Tenor Sax**
Nabil Muquit
Marius Toussaint
Zahria Sims

**Bari Sax**
Ian Kelly

**Trumpet**
Brett Cole
Michael Bauer
Peter Nionakis
Brian Maassen
Raphael Zimmerman

**Trombone**
Dylan Watson
Alan Howard
Shout Young
Rob Frazier

**Drums**
Karl Tietze
Isaac Worley
Myles Clark

**Piano**
Nolan Tecklenberg
Kevin Gullage

**Guitar**
Freddie Beresford Banker
Mickey Hayes

**Bass**
Jefferson Davis
Olas Ortwein
Michael Salgado
Orchestra

**Violin I**
Aspen Barker *
Taylor Ollivierre

Mike Perez
Tara Simons

Dhani Juan † @ #

**Violin II**
Madeline Moore *
Ellen Johnston

Justice Savoie
Judah Jeong

Kelani Mueller
Hank Hendrix

**Viola**
Gregory Lewis *
Katarina Prasso

Alissa Cooper
Dutch Allen

**Cello**
Emily Alves *
Danley Romero

Scott Havener
Michael Clarkson

**Bass**
Olas Ortwein *
Diego Kopado

Jefferson Davis
Joseph Laborde

Alexis Martin
Michael Salgado

Ellis MaClean
Jacob Hubbs

Sebastian Duzian

**Flute**
Lena Monroe *
Jay Laws
Taylor Fontenot
(Pic)

**Oboe**
Liam Oliver *
Lyndsey Murray
(Engl)

**Clarinet**
Elin Fleming *
Nicholas Kochanski
Michelle Abraham
Matt Braselman
(Bass)

**Bassoon**
Lucas Nguyen *
Matt Braselman

**Horn**
Joey Troia *
Renee Babin
Sarah Wilms
Mariah Houston
Ethan Michael Houston &

**Trumpet**
Michael Bauer **
Peter Nionnakis **
Jack Wright
Chris Drennan

**Trombone**
Dylan Watson *
William Hess †

**Bass Trombone**
Ken Williamson †

**Tuba**
Rob Frazier *

**Percussion**
Gil-Clement Anfone *
Dane Castillo
Andrew Vu

**Harp**
Wesley Daniels *
Armoni Gaddy

* Principal
** Co-Principal
& Assistant Principal
@ Stage Manager
† Guest Artist
# Librarian
Loyola School of Music Celebrates 100 Years of Music in New Orleans!

This is a special year for Loyola’s award-winning School of Music. 2019 marks 100 years since Dr. Ernest Schuyten founded the New Orleans Conservatory of Music and Dramatic Art, which was eventually incorporated into Loyola University in 1932. We have been providing excellence in musical performance to the people of New Orleans for 100 years! We are proud of that heritage and are so delighted that you are here to share in this celebration season with us.

As you will see from the program tonight, music cannot exist in a vacuum. The cycle of composition/creation, performance, and reception requires YOU, our audience, to complete the communication flow. We appreciate your support of our faculty artists, student musicians, and guest performers through your presence and your gifts. We’ve been able to provide music like the performance you’re hearing today because of generous donors, scholarship endowments, and financial gifts through the years. If you like what you hear, if you’d like to support this valuable resource for student education and community enrichment, please consider a donation to the School of Music. You can donate by visiting giving.loyno.edu/montage

Dr. Meg Frazier
Director, School of Music
Rita O. Huntsinger Distinguished Professor of Music
Upcoming Events

Piano Alumni Weekend: Sean Duggan, piano
Sunday, Sept. 30, 3:00 p.m. | Roussel Hall
Free admission

Father James Carter String Quartet
Monday, Oct. 1, 7:30 p.m. | Roussel Hall
Free admission

Music Under the Oaks: Faculty Chamber Ensembles
Sunday, Oct. 14, 5:00 p.m. | Audubon Park
Free admission

Patrick Sheridan, tuba, and Harry Watters, trombone
Monday, Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m. | Roussel Hall
Free admission

Octubafest Masterclass with Patrick Sheridan, tuba
Tuesday, Oct. 16, 7:30 p.m. | Roussel Hall
Free admission

Wind & Jazz Ensembles with Patrick Sheridan, tuba, and Harry Watters, trombone
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 7:30 p.m. | Roussel Hall
Ticket required

Jazz Underground: New Orleans Divas - Germaine Bazzle & Leah Chase
Thursday, Oct. 18, 7:30 p.m. | Nunemaker Auditorium
Ticket required

Faculty Chamber Recital
Saturday, Oct. 20, 3:00 p.m. | Nunemaker Auditorium
Free admission

For more information, visit presents.loyno.edu or call (504) 865-2074.